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Royal Rangers International (RRI) held 
an historic conference in Orlando, 
Florida, February 20-25, 2006. In 
Spanish, the conference was called 

Seminario de Actualización Latinoaméricano 
(SAL, which means salt). The purpose was to 
introduce new evangelistic program resources 
to the national Royal Rangers leaders in the 
Spanish-speaking world. 105 leaders (twice as 
many as originally expected) from Spain, Italy, 
Mexico, Central & South America, and the 
Caribbean attended. 

The conference atmosphere was charged 
with energy as Puerto Rican trumpet player 
Willie Nieves opened each morning with a 
concert of praise. Guest speakers included: 
Dick Nicholson, Assemblies of God World 
Missions Regional Director for Latin America 
and the Caribbean; Richard Marriot, U.S. 
National Commander; Martin Seiler, leader 
of the world’s largest Royal Rangers outpost 
(with just over 1,200 members located in 
Stuttgart, Germany); and Enrique Strochein, 
Assemblies of God General Superintendent of 
Argentina. The ministry of the Word stressed 
the importance of evangelism, prayer, and 
Holy Spirit enthusiasm, guidance and power 
to grow Royal Rangers.

In addition to the ample resources, instruc-

tion and motivation received, the national lead-
ers enjoyed great fellowship. Many were so 
excited to be with fellow Ranger leaders from 
around the world that they stayed up all eve-
ning talking and interacting. 

Perhaps the most exciting result of the con-
ference was seeing the national commanders 
accept a challenge issued by Doug Marsh, direc-
tor of RRI. Reciting the first part of the Royal 
Rangers pledge, “With God’s help I will do my 

best to serve God,...” the national leaders com-
mitted themselves “to an unprecedented effort 
of Ranger-evangelism.” As a group they set a 
goal to grow the ministry in Latin America and 
the Caribbean from 45,000 to over 250,000 
within the next ten years!

RRI is most grateful to Pastor Saturnino 
Gonzalez of Iglesia El Calvario for being such 
a gracious host. Additionally, to the following 
churches for generously supporting the SAL and 
investing into the future of Ranger-evangelism 
overseas: Faith Assembly of God – Orlando, 
FL; Mandarin First Assembly – Jacksonville, 
FL; New Life Assembly – Kissimmee, FL; 
Victory Assembly – Lakeland, FL; Evangel 
Assembly of God – Wichita, KS.

There is little doubt this conference will 
be viewed as historic. What will follow is 
“unprecedented Ranger-evangelism!” ❧

Royal Rangers Commit Themselves 
to “Unprecedented Evangelism”

 
www.RoyalRangersInternational.com

Stay connected to what is happening around the world by visiting the RRI website.  
The site is your one source for program information, reports, and details on upcoming  

global events. Be sure to read RRI 360°, the official newsletter for Royal Rangers leaders  
around the world, which is archived on the site.You can also read the latest installment  
of ThinkOne where Doug Marsh, the director of RRI, shares his vision for the ministry.

www.RoyalRangersInternational.com


SOFIA, BULGARIA — This past February Jukka Piirainen, the Royal Ranger Coordi-
nator for Europe, and Andy Whitman, the RRI Communications Coordinator, taught 
the first Royal Ranger Staff School held in Bulgaria. Dime Nakov, a district commander 
from the Republic of Macedonia, assisted them in conducting the 3-day course. The 
Bulgarian Ranger program sent six trainees and Macedonia sent seven, in an on-going 
cooperation between the two nations that started last year. The trainees learned how 
to conduct a National Training Camp (NTC) in order to prepare new leaders for the 
ministry, and are now all qualified to serve on an NTC staff.

With God’s help, Bulgaria has been recruiting more leaders and is expanding the 
ministry. They plan to hold their second NTC later this year. As part of our mission, 
RRI is always ready to assist in the pioneering efforts going on in Europe and around 
the world, and we now have more resources than ever to offer. Your contributions 
to the Evangelism Force make such efforts possible and we are very grateful for your 
generous giving.
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PARTNERING  
with RRI  

through the 
RRI “READY” 
Evangelism Force

RRI just delivered the new Global 
Curriculum to the Spanish 
speaking world and we plan 

to launch it in Europe this year, but we still 
have a lot of work to do in Eurasia, Africa, 
and Asia Pacific.
Your response with a monthly “Faith Promise” 
will help us rapidly respond to such needs. To-
day the ministry is growing in 71 nations. Our 
goal is to build-up in 150 more. To contribute, 
please use the information below or visit our 
minstry website. Your participation will lay 
the foundation of $12,000 in monthly com-
mitments and allow us to respond the moment 
God opens doors. Currently, we have reached 
approximately 14% of this goal.

You can help by making a monthly 
Faith Promise to RRI

Send you check and a brief note stating this  
is a Faith Promise to:

ROYAL RANGERS INTERNATIONAL 
1445 North Booville Avenue 
Springfield, MO 65802  USA

[Credit to: AGWM Acct. #6054936(40)]
You may also donate on-line via secure server:
www.RoyalRangersInternational.com
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Andy Whitman with a group of Ranger kids and leaders in Northern Bulgaria.
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